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TITLE:   DIRECTOR OF SUPPLY CHAIN                                                                                       GRADE:  417 
 
TITLE ABBREVIATION:                              EEO CODE:  1      CODE:   A5105 
 
FLSA CODE:  EX          REVIEWED DIR HUMAN RESOURCES:                                                DATE: 
                          
DIVISION: ADMINISTRATION DIVISION                      DEPARTMENT: SUPPLY CHAIN              
 
SUPVR’S TITLE:  CHIEF ADMIN. OFFICER            APPRVD CEO/GM:                                  DATE: 
 
 
SUMMARY OF RESPONSIBILITIES: This class is responsible for planning, implementing, and monitoring the overall 
supply chain strategy and operation for the Public Works Commission, in order to maximize efficiency and effectiveness. 
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, directing the procurement, receipt, storage, and distribution  of all materials, 
parts, equipment, and supplies;  acquiring various professional services; managing the formal and informal bid processes for 
all construction/repair contracts, handling purchasing transactions and contract negotiations according to PWC’s needs and 
customer requirements; develop and ensure legal/policy compliance for procurement processes and capital expenditures; 
preparing recommendations for bid awards to Commission and City Council; implement and oversee policies and strategies 
that support both Electrical and Water/Sewer Engineering & Construction as well as Corporate procurement and warehouse 
initiatives; identify modern supply chain concepts and methodologies to assist in long and short term forecasts for all areas of 
supply chain operations while providing continuous cohesive measurement and reporting;  develop/sustain material pre-
picking initiatives; serve as subject matter expert of contracts structure for scrap metals/purchasing/recyclable initiatives, to 
include research and development of new business opportunities beneficial to PWC; manage the mail room operation, the  
Small Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (SDBE) Programs, Internet/Public Auctions, Document Storage Program, 
Electric/Water Materials Review Committee, and shipping and receiving initiatives.  Operating within the framework of 
policies established, supervision is exercised over personnel supporting Supply Chain operations. Operating under general 
supervision of the Chief Administrative Officer, latitude is allowed for independent judgement in carrying out the details of 
the work and for determining operating methods and controls. Performs related work as required. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
 
1. Assures safety rules are enforced and no lost time accidents occur; 
2. Advises/assists the Chief Officer and staff in carrying out the functions/responsibilities within the department; 

develops/establishes objectives/long range plans; assures all goals are met; 
3. Assures development/enforcement of an effective safety and training programs; 
4. Pursues the application of management concepts throughout the department in order to promote the growth of 

employees and the business;  
5. Responds to customer’s (internal and/or external) concerns/complaints in a professional/timely manner; 

communicates concerns/complaints to supervisor, when appropriate; maintains composure at all times; provides 
accurate/timely reports to the supervisor, in all areas of responsibility; 

6. Develops, monitors and implements annual work plans, programs, staffing requirements, equipment requirements, 
and related budgets; 

7. Develops/recommends, to the Chief Officer, the departmental organizational structure best suited to carry out the 
department’s objectives; 

8. Monitors contractors for satisfactory performance and budgetary compliance; 
9. Interviews, selects, hires, promotes, demotes, transfers and recommends termination of employment to the 

supervisor, reviews the performance of staff to encourage growth and development;  
10. Assures that position descriptions are prepared for all positions in the department and are maintained current; 
11. Conducts staff meetings to improve communication/address problems; recommends solutions; 
12. Delegates authority to departmental staff with full recognition that delegation of authority does not relieve overall 

responsibility; 
13. Recommends approval of travel/vacation/leaves of staff; 
14. Processes requisitions for departmental budgetary expenditures; 
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15. Performs timely employee reviews in accordance with PWC policies/procedures; subordinates, collectively meet 
98% of their standards; 

16. Pursues/evaluates/implements technological opportunities relevant to departmental needs; 
17. Coordinates work with other departments, contractors, and agencies to assure smooth workflow and minimal down 

time; 
18. Prepares/reviews/approves/negotiates contracts relevant to department/PWC needs; 
19. Provides consultation and technical support to sections within the department; 
20. Prioritizes work, based upon project requirements, to ensure effective utilization of available resources 
 
EQUIPMENT OPERATED:  Computer, calculator, communication, and other equipment, as required; thorough knowledge 
of Excel-based computer applications and databases. 
 
FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES:  Thorough knowledge of safety rules/regulations/ 
procedures;  knowledge of North Carolina General Statues/Local ordinances and regulations governing the purchasing of 
materials/supplies/equipment;  knowledge of modern purchasing methods/procedures; practices of warehouse 
management/operations/supply change methodologies and concepts; thorough knowledge of the receipt/storage/issuance of 
materials/parts/supplies and record keeping requirements;  thorough knowledge of  managerial concepts and practices; strong 
ability & knowledge of contract structure;  strong analytical and quantitative problem solving skills;  ability to 
analyze/interpret statistical data and accurate mathematical computations; ability to establish/prepare/maintain accurately 
detailed records and reports; ability to plan/train/evaluate/motivate work performance; ability to manage operations/multiple 
projects and manage people; ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing; ability to develop and maintain  
effective working relationships with customers, the general public, officials, and all levels of employees.  
 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:   (either) 
 
(A) Graduation from a four (4) year accredited university/college with a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration, 

Supply Chain, Logistics, or related field and a minimum of five (5)  years of progressively responsible experience, 
and a minimum of three (3) years of supervisory experience over both warehousing and procurement operations ; 
OR 

(B) Graduation from a two (2) year accredited college or technical school with a degree/certification in business, 
warehouse or industrial operations or related field and a minimum of seven (7) years of progressively responsible 
experience as defined in (A) above and a minimum of three (3) years supervisory experience;  

 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:  Must possess and maintain a valid NC driver’s license.   Classified as a “Safety Sensitive 
position”.  Certified Local Government Purchasing Officer or Certified Public Purchasing Officer is preferred 
 
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS:  Must be able to perform the essential functions of the position. 
 
SAFETY HAZARDS:  Minimal. 
 
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT:  As required in the Public Works Commission’s Safety Manual.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EMPLOYER’S RIGHTS:  This job description is general and illustrative of the kind of duties required of this position.  It is not exhaustive and 
does not contain a detailed description of all the duties that may be assigned to the incumbent  occupying this position. 
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